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VANESSA
I’m never sure if you’re more of a Grinch or a Scrooge. (pause)
Let them have this concert. It means so much to them. It’s been such a tough year...
let them have this one thing... They’re both singing in it.
DANIEL
Jakey too?
VANESSA
Yep.
DANIEL
(pause)
It’s getting too cold for me. I’m going inside.
VANESSA
Sook.
Vanessa and DANIEL exit.
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INT. JACKS ONVILLE INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT, FLORIDA- EVENING
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FX: Myopica’s incidental music
Myopica and the henchmen have just arrived at the airport, boarding
audio can be heard in the background.
M YOPICA
That was actually a very nice flight. I thought we’d be squashed in a small plane but
their business class was quite accep table.
HENCHM AN ONE
WE weren’t in business class, Boss.
M YOPICA
Of course you weren’t. Frankly economy is too good for the two of you, but I
couldn’t convince them to put you out on the wings.
The henchmen trade looks.
M YOPICA
It’s warmer here than I expected. I was told to expect snow but I didn’t see any from
the plane... can’t see any out the window here either. Odd!
JACKSONVILLE AIRPORT
Welcome to Jacksonville International Airport, Florida. We hope you enjoy your time
in the Sunshine State and have a very M erry Christmas.
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M YOPICA
Did she just say what I think she said?
HENCHM AN TWO
Yeah, she said Christmas. She has to pay to say the word, right Boss?
M YOPICA
No, not that you idiot. She said JACKSONVILLE! FLORIDA! As in “not
JACKSON.” It’s the wrong town...the wrong state. Those IDIOTS in admin... I’ll
sack every last one of them!
HENCHM AN ONE
Didn’t you just do that Boss?
M YOPICA
Then I’ll hire them back and sack them all again. Useless, incomp etent, moronic...
HENCHM AN TWO
You mean us, Boss?
M YOPICA
Well normally yes, but this time I’m talking about the people who booked us tickets
to the WRONG CITY. Why am I always surrounded by idiots???
HENCHM AN ONE
(squinting, searching for an answer)
M aybe... ummm...
M YOPICA
Oh my God! It’s a RHETORICAL question! Look, forget it, we have to get tickets to
Jackson and we have to get them NOW. You, what’s your name?
Both Henchmen point to themselves.
M YOPICA
No, not you, the one on the right.
HENCHM AN ONE
Your right or our right?
M YOPICA
You’ve got to be kidding me. YOU... the one who just spoke to me.
HENCHM AN ONE
Ernie... my name’s Ernie.
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M YOPICA
Ok Ernie, you need to go buy us THREE tickets. One in business class, two outside
strapped to the wings. If you can’t get those, try for the cargo bay and if there’s
absolutely no other choice, get two tickets in economy. Three tickets, one business
class, to JACKSON. Not Jacksonville, J-A-C-K-S-O-N. Do you understand?
HENCHM AN ONE
Ummm, but Boss...
M YOPICA
That was also a rhetorical question. I don’t want to hear you... either of you. Just nod
if you understand!
Henchman One (Ernie) slowly nods and exits.
Good. Now you... guy number two. Get those bags and follow the other guy to book
them in. Go on! Scoot! I don’t want to be stuck here all night.
Henchman two exits.
M YOPICA
Inconceivable. Why do I have to do all the work? You pay top dollar and this is the
service you get. I mean... I DON’T pay top dollar, I pay next to nothing... but the
principle is the same. What’s the point of being disgustingly powerful if you have to
put up with such incompetence?
Myopica trips... catches herself, embarrassed... then exits.
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INT. S CHOOL HALL - AFTERNOON
The choir has gathered for an after school rehearsal.
BETH
They had a lot of funny words back in the bible days, didn’t they M iss?
M RS PETERSEN
Yes, I guess so. What words did you have in mind, Beth?
BETH
Like Frankincense and manger. I don’t even know what a manger is.
M RS PETERSEN
Can anyone help Beth with what a manger is?
Tommy puts his hand in the air.
Tommy?
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